Committee Agenda

Committee: Senate Commerce and Energy
Room: Room 414
Date: Thursday, March 5, 2020
Time: 10:00 AM

Senators Stalzer, Schoenbeck, Curd, Kennedy, Monroe, Novstrup, and Steinhauer

BILL HEARINGS

HB 1119  include certain offenses committed in another state for purposes of an enhanced penalty (Introduced)
(PJPCE) Introduced by: Representative Barthel

HB 1199  require certain annexation information be provided to electric utilities
(Introduced)
Introduced by: Representative Reed at the request of the Electric Services in an Annexed Area

HB 1216  revise certain provisions regarding sexual harassment
(House Judiciary Engrossed)
Introduced by: Representative Sullivan

HB 1262  revise provisions regarding electric service in annexed areas
(House Engrossed)
Introduced by: Representative Anderson

Please notice the room number has changed from 423 to 414

/s/ JIM STALZER
Jim Stalzer, Chair